2019 Conference Program
October 26 | The Rockefeller University

Supporters

Meet the Team

Future of Care is a group of young entrepreneurs, clinicians, and scientists bringing
technological innovation to medicine. We host an annual, flagship conference as well as
year-round networking events to connect different healthcare stakeholders in NYC. We
create a forum in which science, medicine, technology, and capital combine to catalyze
change in healthcare.

Social Media

#futureofcare2019
We’ll be conducting much of our communication through Slack and hope that you
join our community and help make it thrive! Additionally, you may follow us on our
social media networks below.

futureofcarenyc.slack.com
facebook.com/futureofcare
@futureofcarenyc
@futureofcarenyc

2019 Conference Schedule
October 26 | The Rockefeller University

MORNING SESSION
08:00 - 09:00

Breakfast — Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Hall

09:00 - 09:25

Welcome — Caspary Auditorium
Dean’s Office, Weill Cornell Medicine

09:25 - 10:35

Block 1
Christopher Morley, Medivis
Nicole Cadoret, Lively
Kumar Dharmarajan, Clover Health
Mark Jelley, Orbimed

10:35 - 11:20

Network & Coffee — Rockefeller Hall

11:20 - 12:15

Block 2
Melynda Barnes, Rory
Marc Lara, MicroHealth
Joel Wishkovsky, SimpleHealth

12:15 - 12:45

Closing
Viral Shah, Frog Design

AFTERNOON SESSION
12:50 - 14:30

Lunch — Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Hall

14:30 - 15:30

Fireside Chats, Demos, & Networking
Producing Healthcare Products in NYC — Room 306
Greg Spielberg, SecondMuse
Venture Capital — Room 406
Maria Gotsch, PFNYC
Business & Medicine — Room 506
Michael Laskoff, Ableto
Reena Panda, Ableto

15:30 - 16:30

Wine Reception
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Breakfast, Networking, & Talks
Morning Session

2019 Conference Speaker

Christopher Morley

Christopher Morley co-founded Medivis to
harness the power of augmented reality and
artificial intelligence to advance medical
training and surgical visualization. He
completed medical school and diagnostic
radiology residency at NYU after going to
Johns Hopkins University for his
undergraduate degree.

2019 Conference Speaker

Nicole Cadoret

Nicole Cadoret is co-founder and Head of Design at
Lively. Ms. Cadoret is a leader in product design and
e-commerce, bringing more than 15 years of
experience across startups, consultancies and
agencies. Nicole holds a BFA in Graphic Design from
the Massachusetts College of Art.
Nicole was diagnosed with permanent, sudden
hearing loss in 2013 and got her first pair of hearing
aids in 2015. Her experience has made her a
passionate advocate for the adoption and use of
hearing aids.

2019 Conference Speaker

Kumar Dharmarajan

Kumar Dharmarajan, MD, MBA is a cardiologist and
geriatrician with over a decade of experience. He is
the Chief Scientific Officer at Clover Health, a
Medicare Advantage company that is reinventing the
health insurance model using technology to improve
health outcomes for members. He is also an Assistant
Professor Adjunct at the Yale School of Medicine.
He leads Clover's clinical care programs for its most
medically complex members. His work has appeared
in top medical journals including the New England
Journal of Medicine, JAMA, and Health Affairs.

2019 Conference Speaker

Mark Jelley

Mark is a Managing Director focused on structured
growth capital at OrbiMed Advisors, a leading
healthcare-dedicated investment firm. Mark is
passionate about keeping up-to-date with emerging
healthcare technologies and their ability to transform
therapy and care. He has led investments across a
wide array of healthcare subsectors including pharma,
medical device, diagnostics, HCIT, and services.
Previously, Mark worked in various investment
banking roles at UBS and Macquarie Group. Mark
holds a B.S. in Biology and Chemistry from Duke
University where he also spent significant time
working in a genomics research lab.

2019 Conference Speaker

Melynda Barnes

Dr. Melynda Barnes, MD is the Clinical Director for
Rory, the women's health service from digital health
clinic, Ro.
She’s also a double board-certified Facial Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeon and Otolaryngologist. Dr.
Barnes earned her undergraduate degree from
Stanford University and attended Mount Sinai for
medical school. Prior to Ro, she was a Professor of
Surgery-Otolaryngology at Yale School of Medicine
and served on Yale Medical Group's Board of
Directors. She's been recognized as a 40 Under 40
Leader in Health.

2019 Conference Speaker

Marc Lara

Marc Lara is the co-founder and Chief Scientific
Officer at Microhealth, which aims to improve the
management of chronic diseases such as hemophilia
with a disease management platform that facilitates
patient-provider communication of symptoms,
allowing for personalized medication adjustments and
an improved quality of life.
Before Microhealth, Dr. Lara had over a decade of
experience as a scientist researching digital health
and conducting clinical trials at Columbia University
Medical Center.

2019 Conference Speaker

Joel Wishkovsky

Joel Wishkovsky is an innovative entrepreneur,
investor and startup advisor. He is a leading voice in
digital health and telemedicine. After suffering a
healthcare scare, he became obsessed with
democratizing access to healthcare, making it more
convenient and accessible with technology.
He is the Founder and CEO of Simple Health, a
telemedicine platform that allows patients to avoid
costly and inconvenient visits to doctors office. As an
investor, mentor and advisor, Joel has been involved
with dozens of leading healthcare companies such as
Everlywell, Parsley Health and JOANY.

2019 Conference Closing Speaker

Viral Shah

Viral has spent nearly 10-years advising healthcare
clients through large scale transformations by
designing and introducing novel offerings, expanding
into new markets, and developing resilient and
winning strategies. As the co-lead for frogHealth, Viral
works closely with payers, providers, pharmaceutical
companies, and digital health and wellness
companies, including both incumbents and startups,
to develop people-centric disruptions.
Prior to frog, Viral spent a number of years in
management consulting. Viral holds an MBA from U.C.
Berkeley and an Engineering and Architectural Design
degree from Stanford University.

Networking, Demos, & Fireside Chats
Afternoon Session

2019 Fireside Chat Speaker

Maria Gotsch

Maria Gotsch is the President and CEO
of the Partnership Fund of NYC. The
Partnership Fund for New York City is a
$160M investment fund designed to
expand opportunities for under-served
populations, foster growth in emerging
tech sectors and promote public sector
innovation in NYC.

2019 Fireside Chat Speaker

Michael Laskoff

Michael Laskoff is a serial entrepreneur and healthcare
innovator. In 2008, he founded AbleTo, where he
served as CEO and board member until 2015. Today,
AbleTo is widely regarded as the leading, technologyenabled, behavioral health services company focused
on reliably reducing near-term medical utilization.
Under his leadership, AbleTo raised over $20 million
in capital, grew to 500 employees and contractors,
and secured partnerships with Aetna, BlueCross
BlueShield’s Federal Employee Plan, Premera and
Horizon – collectively reaching over 30 million covered
lives.

2019 Fireside Chat Speaker

Reena Pande

As Chief Medical Officer of AbleTo, Reena serves as a
passionate voice for the need to bridge the gaps
between medical health and behavioral health. She
spearheads AbleTo’s data analytics and outcomes
research. Prior to her work at AbleTo, Dr. Pande was a
cardiologist at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in
Boston, MA and Instructor at Harvard Medical School.
Reena Pande earned her undergraduate degree in
Biology from Harvard University, her M.D. from
Harvard Medical School, and a Masters degree in
Epidemiology from the Harvard School of Public
Health.

2019 Fireside Chat Speaker

Greg Spielberg
Greg Spielberg is the Director of Cities of
SecondMuse.
SecondMuse builds 21st-century economies
from Brooklyn to Bali. In New York City, we've
built a trio of hardware and manufacturing
incubators in collaboration with NYCEDC and
NYSERDA. Our Futureworks programs nourish
hardware startups and entrepreneurs through a
community-based cohort, access to fabrication
and design resources, workspaces, and altruistic
mentors.

2019 Demos

Aavia is a Brooklyn-based femtech startup working to
improve healthcare, and the health and wellness of
individuals, starting with the first-ever smart case + app
that learns and improves birth control pill-taking habits.
The pocket-sized case contains patent-pending sensor
technology that recognizes count and position of pills in
the original blister pack and sends reminders to the
person's phone app until the person actually takes the
pill. With Aavia, you'll take the pill on time, every time.
Dendro Technologies develop drug-free technological
solutions for immediate relief, as well as long term
reduction, of symptoms of mental distress. Our first
product - CalmiGo - provides immediate relief for
moments of anxiety and stress by regulating the users'
breathing pattern and stimulating their senses

MD.ai is a physician-founded company developing a
medical machine learning platform helping doctors and
researchers build medical AI in order to ultimately
improve patient care. With a particular emphasis on
imaging, our platform facilitates the creation of highquality, annotated datasets for both training and clinical
validation, as well as the tools for model deployment
and execution.

Cura Longevity's goal is to help you make healthier
choices everyday, leading to increased performance
and improved quality of life.

2019 Demos

Mira Therapeutics offers digital therapeutics for
managing and tracking the symptoms of trauma, PostTraumatic Stress Disorder, and dissociation.

PTEA

The Walk Thru is an attachment for walkers that helps
patients walk through self-closing doors in a safe
manner and with less effort. It is a device that promotes
independence in patients who use walkers. The WalkThru is a device that provides defined contact point
between the walker and the door and eases travel
through the doorway.

PTEA: Pressure Triggered Extra Airway is a product
that improves the ability of patients with tracheostomy
tubes to clear mucus via cough, and improves the safety
of existing tracheotomy “speaking” valves.

Medivis is founded by surgeons, radiologists, and
engineers in New York with the mission to leverage
augmented reality and artificial intelligence to advance
surgical visualization.
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